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Abstract
The traditional production of geographical indications (GIs) are struggling to react to external influences such as
climate change, changing market conditions. There is a call for innovation within GI products without
compromising traditional practices. In GI research, tradition and innovation are often debated because it is
apparent that they exclude each other. However, there are findings that a combination of these two elements can
have effects on sustainability. Through acknowledging the synergy, diversification strategies are commonly used;
those have a remarkable effect on all dimensions of sustainability (social, economic, environmental). The aim of
this paper is to show evidence from literature stating that the incorporated tradition of GI products can exist in
synergy with innovation. The TISyn (tradition-innovation synergy) model is presented as starting point for future
research on this matter. We conclude that focusing on innovation within the GI scheme is required for a changing
focus on sustainable productions. However, examples show that without taking tradition into account, GI
stakeholders obtain negative outcomes.
Keywords: geographical indications, tradition, innovation, sustainability, synergy
1. Introduction
Traditional practices of food production are lost by the industrialization of the food sector. In response to this
reality, the European Union (EU) introduced the scheme of Geographical Indications (GIs). The main focus lays
on protecting traditional production of foodstuffs to preserve regional knowledge, however, there is a call for
more sustainability and innovation within the different industries. This paper analyzes GI related literature from
different scientific backgrounds to show that innovative measures can be taken without compromising traditions
as strategy for a sustainable pathway. The synergy must be explored to give relevance to the GI scheme which
incorporates tradition itself.
EU Regulation No 1151/2012 of the European Parliament sets the ground rules for the GI scheme for
agricultural products and foodstuffs. Their main scope is to support rural development through fair rewards for
the producers, and fostering knowledge and innovation with direct effects on sustainability (European
Commission, 2012). Functioning as an intellectual property, the GI scheme communicates features such as
quality and reputation through labelling food and non-food products (Quiñones-Ruiz et al., 2016). Depending on
the geographical origin and the products’ linkage to it, three different labels are used: traditional speciality
guaranteed (TSG), protected geographical indications (PGI), and protected designation of origin (PDO)
(European Commission, 2012).
EU regulations are, in general, reinterpreted on a national level and adjusted to specific needs of the countries
considering the shared values on EU level. This heterogeneity influences the scientific studies, especially
cross-national research is limited. Former studies mainly focused on legal aspects or economic issues related to
GIs. In recent years, a shift towards sustainability and rural development related topics can be perceived. These
changes in research open up different discourses, which leads to a diversification of the understanding of GIs.
Downes (2000) for example argues that the EU regulation goes beyond the typical intellectual property right
function; since it helps maintaining traditional practices and a product’s reputation (Downes, 2000). Belletti et al.
(2017) show that GI products through their reputation of high-quality can trigger regional effects (e.g., touristic
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activities, benefits for the local environment and economy) and stimulate certain types of innovation. The
authors claim that the GI scheme does not operate solely as a legal tool but gives direction to pursue sustainable
pathways (Belletti et al., 2017).
As shown in the paragraph before, the role of tradition and innovation within a GI context is complex. The
possible influence of innovation is currently debated and perceived as challenge for the GI scheme. However, the
producers are pushed to react to the global challenges such as climate change, unpredictable market conditions,
changing consumer expectations, changing regulations and the need of meeting sustainability standards.
According to these developments, this research highlights how innovation in synergy with tradition can influence
GI products to react to these challenges. In order to do this, the following research questions are raised here:
1) How is tradition perceived in the GI discourse?
2) What are the main drivers of innovation within GI?
3) How can tradition exist in synergy with innovation?
4) Can this possible synergy support rural areas on their sustainability pathway?
After a short introduction of the research method, empirical evidence from literature is presented. This is
followed by an examination of the key themes tradition, innovation and sustainability. To better highlight the
synergy between tradition and innovation a theoretical model (TISyn) is proposed. Future research implications
are presented within the conclusion.
2. Research Method
In order to examine the research questions, a qualitative literature review is conducted. One goal of this, apart
from answering the research questions, is to show the state of the art in GI literature and to show further
implications based on the key findings. The main spectrum of topics in literature concerns the legal and
economic aspects, followed by rural development and sustainability. Occasionally, the mention of innovation
within GI literature can be observed.
As first collection method a key word search in the main scientific search engines (Scopus, Web of Science,
Google Scholar) was conducted. The main topics with their keywords are presented in Table 1, also synonyms
were used throughout the search. The result of this first collection phase is that GI literature concerning tradition,
innovation and sustainability is scarce and through the standard keyword search not all relevant literature can be
found.
Table 1. Topics and keywords for first stage literature collection
Topic
Geographical Indication (GI)

Tradition

Innovation
Sustainability

Keywords
GI label
GI framework
GI scheme
Traditional practices
Traditional Know-how
Established techniques
Improved techniques
Amendments
Rural development
Sustainable development

Protected Designation of Origin
Protected Geographical Indication
Origin
Traditional Knowledge
Terroir
Upgrade techniques
Types of Innovation
Multifunctionality

Since the amount of available literature in this context was unsatisfactory, a “backward snowballing” technique
was used. The reference lists of the first set of articles are investigated to expand the amount of relevant literature.
This process is repeated until all literature for answering the research questions are identified (Jalali & Wohlin,
2012; Webster & Watson, 2002). Alternative to this technique, the “forward snowballing” which focuses on
citations can be used as well (Jalali & Wohlin, 2012). This was however, not taken into account in this study,
because we wanted to reduce possible biases from other authors.
Based on the literature, a theoretical model was created showing the relationship of tradition and innovation and
their influence on sustainable dimensions. The model is combined from the qualitative content analysis from the
articles and the empirical findings in GI literature. Before going into the discussion, some empirical evidence
from the recent years is now presented.
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3. Empirical Data from GI Research
Research in GI is often conducted through the analysis of a specific product or market segment, mainly with case
studies. For example, Cozzi et al. (2018) analyzed 31 case studies from different European, and non-European
countries. Based on those, they propose an economic theoretical framework for assessing sustainability focusing
on multiple criteria. The framework highlights a strong connection between GI products and its territory, and
takes into account the synergy of local resources and communities to strengthen rural development. Indicators
such as profitability, carbon footprint, employment and agritourism were included to show the three dimensions
of sustainability (Cozzi et al., 2018).
A similar focus has the case study of the Sorana bean (PGI) by Belletti et al. (2017). The authors assessed how a
small production system can contribute to rural development goals. Within the case study nine semi-structured
interviews with local producers were combined with legal documents like the product specification (legal
document presenting GI production guidelines). Through the GI label the producers were able to sell the Sorana
bean on a higher price level and in the same moment strengthen the local identity also due to of diversification
strategies (e.g., agritourism). Furthermore, the authors noticed that through less economic pressure the farmers
were more likely to innovate parts of their production. In this case the GI scheme did not act solely as legal tool,
but influenced the sustainability in rural areas (Belletti et al., 2017).
In 2015, Belletti et al. investigated the relationship of the legal protection of GI and the environment through a
content analysis of 107 product specifications. The research shows that 80% of those state at least one rule for
protecting the environment. Remarkable is that some of those rules implicitly contain hints of the synergy of
tradition and innovation to foster sustainability (Belletti et al., 2015). Similar results can be found in a former
case study by Coq-Huelva et al. (2012) which is not investigating GI products but the relationship of innovation
with the environment. The case study researches the Spanish olive oil production and how it overcomes
environmental and territorial problems through innovation. The combination of the industrialized production
with traditional local practices had a great effect on the sustainability (e.g., less soil erosion and improved water
quality) (Coq-Huelva et al., 2012).
In contradiction to all those positive findings, Bowen and Zapata (2009) investigated the Mexican GI tequila and
found negative outcomes on sustainability due to the registration as GI. In their case study, 27 small farmers in
the area of Amatitan were involved through semi-structured interviews and workshops. The key findings show
that local producers did not benefit from the GI label since the industry heavily modified the product
specification. This led to an excessive standardization and harmed rural areas from an economic, social and
environmental perspective. Based on the findings the researchers recommended a turn-around to more local and
authentic practices which are related to the territory (terroir). This negative example of the introduction of the GI
scheme shows that tradition and innovation require to be in synergy to obtain sustainable performances (Bowen
& Zapata, 2009).
The probably largest research was conducted by Larson in 2007. In a comprehensive study he investigated
eleven case studies done by other GI researchers to provide an overview of global current trends. The main focus
was on the conservation of biodiversity and rural developments and their influence on ending poverty, hunger
alleviation and environmental justice. Larson identified the institution as key stakeholder in this context.
Through their prominent role they influence the different forms of implementation of the GI label and therefore,
have a direct influence on possible outcomes (Larson Guerra, 2007).
These empirical findings set the base for the discussion now on how tradition and innovation in synergy can
influence sustainability in a GI context.
4. The Synergy of Tradition and Innovation for Sustainability in GIs
4.1 Tradition
Tradition is a key feature in the GI scheme, and it is part of various discourses. The basic rules are set by the EU
Regulation No 1151/2012 on GI schemes, stating that only products with a history of production, usage and
selling for at least thirty years can be identified as traditional (European Commission, 2012). Apart from the
general EU perspective, tradition in GIs is perceived as a set of established practices which are meant to
guarantee the transmission of knowledge among generations (Larson Guerra, 2004; Sautier et al., 2011).
According to Addor and Grazioli (2002), this transmission supports the collectivity and upholds their culture.
Furthermore, the reputation of GI products is grounded on traditional practices which influence the products
characteristics. This represents the unique selling proposition of a GI product (Barjolle et al., 2011). Major
strands in research connect the term tradition in the GI context with terroir and traditional knowledge and
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therefore, exemplary authors are presented in the following paragraphs.
In order to examine tradition in GIs the term terroir is recurrent. This French term focuses on the linkage of the
product with its geographical area. Due to a lack of a precise definition authors focus on the
multi-dimensionality of the term, connecting environmental, social and cultural aspects in interaction with the
human factors and the geographical area (Riviezzo et al., 2017; Barjolle et al., 2011; Casabianca et al., 2005).
For example, specific working skills are required to manufacture a product in an area with a certain microclimate,
which has a direct impact on the products’ features such as taste and quality (Barjolle et al., 2011; Delfosse, 1996;
Belletti et al., 2011). One main aspect, according to Barjolle et al. (2011), is the preservation of collective
know-how throughout generations. Established practices which are used in a restricted area of production in
combination with the environment display the most common notion of terroir (Barjolle et al., 2011).
Similar to the discourses with terroir, traditional knowledge (TK) is associated with the GI scheme. There are
diverse understandings of TK with no clear definition. According to Singhal (2008) TK includes “all intellectual
activity in the industrial, scientific, literary, or artistic fields” (Singhal, 2008, p. 732). Furthermore, Singhal
focuses on the dynamism of this term since cultures evolve over time and ‘traditions’ have to be preserved
throughout this process. The author states that the GI scheme can support this through the protection against
misuse of TK (Singhal, 2008). Downes (2000) highlights the importance of TK regarding biodiversity by stating
that “[TK] informs resource management systems and practices of resource use in many indigenous and
traditional farming cultures, thus helping to prevent the extensive loss of biodiversity and the decline in
biological resources associated with industrial patterns of resource use” (Downes, 2000, p. 254). The
communities are perceived as carriers of TK, and they can be strengthened through a better protection of it.
Downes also criticizes the standardized industrial patterns which represent a harm to traditional practices and the
environment (Downes, 2000). Both Downes and Singhal view GI as a possibility to protect TK. This is also
supported by Sautier et al. (2011) who state that current trends show the potential of GIs as conservators and
promoters of TK among local communities. GI therefore, goes beyond the protection against misuses, enabling
other detectable effects (Sautier et al., 2011).
4.2 Innovation
The discussion of the existing literature on GIs moves from the variegated concept of tradition to the likewise
challenging notion of innovation. Regulation (EU) No 1151/2012 and its previous regulations (510/2006,
2081/92) on GIs refer indirectly to innovation, through an amendment application which allows to change the
product specification. This allows GI producers to react to different circumstances, such as changing regulations,
climate change or market conditions, through upgrades of their knowledge (Quiñones Ruiz et al., 2018).
There are several attempts to define innovation in a way that it contains more than just technological
improvements which are commonly associated with it (Avermaete et al., 2003). Lundvall suggests that
“[Innovation is] an ongoing process of leaving, searching, and exploring which results in: (1) new products; (2)
new techniques; (3) new forms of organization and (4) new markets” (Lundvall, 2010). Those types of
innovation have been confirmed by Avermaete et al. (2003) through an empirical analysis of Belgium food sector
firms (Avermaete et al., 2003). This typology is visualized in Figure 1, which offers some examples for the
innovation and states that they are intertwined with. Hence, influencing and triggering each other. Nuvolari et al.
(2014) identify innovation in agriculture through a similar interpretation: (1) biological innovations, in the form
of new plant varieties or animal breeds, (2) improvements/adaptation of cultivation techniques, (3)
mechanization and (4) use of fertilizers and pesticides (Nuvolari & Tartari, 2014). This typology of innovation
can be directly applied for analyzing GI products systematically.
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Figure 11. Map of innovvation (Averm
maete et al., 20003)
GIs is a limitaation for innovvation in this context. How
wever,
One might think that thhe product speecification of G
pe of
Marty (19998) considers the codified rules within nnot as limitingg but as a determining facttor for the typ
innovationn (Marty, 19988). On the conntrary, Kühne aand Gellynck (2009) point oout that innovaation is not usually
connected with traditionnal practices, ssince it could harm the idenntity of a locaal culture. In a subsequent paper
p
Kühne et al. (2010) ackknowledge the role of innovvation for mainntaining qualitty and transpaarency of a pro
oduct
(Kühne et al., 2010). Innnovations do have effects oon the whole pproduction and can challengge companies.. The
product sppecification hellps introducingg useful inventtions; hence, thhey can evolvee into innovatiions (Mancini et al.,
2019).
GI research is acknowledgeed as challengging. Some au
uthors
The linkagge between tradition and innnovation in G
agree that innovations pllay an importaant role for susstaining traditions and that itt has a central role for addressing
new markeet exigencies. According to Quiñones Ruizz et al. (2018), crises can stiimulate innovaation and there
efore,
encourage the renewal of
o traditional prractices whichh might be outddated. Currentlly, the industriialized productts are
in crises ddue to changing consumer exxpectancies. T
The GI schemee can be recognnized as answ
wer to this, sinc
ce GI
producers follow a codiified product sspecification ((Quiñones Ruiiz et al., 2018). From a histtorical perspec
ctive,
Allaire et al. (2011) arguue that the dyynamic environnment has alw
ways forced prooducers to enggage in innova
ation,
especially to overcome technical obsttacles (Allairee et al., 2011).. Larson (20077), to a furtheer extent, evaluates
innovationn as key elemeent for maintaining the quallity of a produuct. Similar to Quiñones Ruuiz et al. (2018
8), he
perceives the GI system
m as a counter movement too the industriallization. Throuugh the synerggy of tradition
n and
innovationn consumer cann expect a high quality and uunique producct (Larson Gueerra, 2007). Mancini et al. (2
2019)
perceive thhe territory as binding elemeent of traditionn and innovatioon. The territorry includes all resources required
for activating local comm
munities to innnovate their traaditional consoolidated practicces (Mancini eet al., 2019).
Larson (20007) regards the capacity oof GI produceers of combinning innovation and traditioon as an impo
ortant
advantage in the long-ruun (Larson Gueerra, 2007). Thhe role of innoovation, howevver, raises the ffollowing quesstion:
“What trigggers a GI prodducer to engagge in innovativve pathways w
without comproomising their ttradition?” Abrrutyn
et al. (2016) consider crrises as the mootor for shapinng and directinng innovation, especially thee crises which have
an impact on the environnment, on poppulation and cuulture (Abrutynn et al., 2016).. More specificcally in GI con
ntext,
a GI produucer makes effforts to react to the dynamiic environmennt in form of nnew environm
mental condition
ns or
technologiies, new foodd safety standdards and consumer purchhasing habits (Quiñones R
Ruiz et al., 2018).
Linnemannn et al. (2006) identified thee consumer as ttrigger for innnovation withinn the GI schem
me. The consum
mers’
demands and preferencces shape thee production behavior whiich can influuence the deggree of innovation
(Linnemannn et al., 20066). The acceptaance of an innnovation depennds on the culltural setting, e.g., influence
ed by
nation statte (Kühne et al., 2010), and also on the typpe of innovatiion and its inflluences on thee product (Gue
errero
et al., 20099). Informing the
t consumer pplays a key roole for an invenntion to be succcessful. Marketing strategies can
support thee introduction of renewed prractices, not onnly in a GI conntext (Giacomiini et al., 2010)).
From a neetwork theory perspective
p
M
Mancini et al. (22019) argue thhat innovation is closely relaated to the exiisting
network inn the geographhical area (Maancini et al., 20019). They sup
upport their claaim with Monttanari and Sen
ntieri,
who argum
ment that locall cultures enabble the relationn between traddition and innovation (Monttanari, 2004, 1993;
1
Sentieri, 1993). One cenntral aspect in nnetwork theoryy is, that not oonly human beiings take part of the network
k, but
resources and other eleements are inccluded into itt. According tto this thoughht, innovationn is shaped by
y the
interactionn of the habitaat. The networrk also encourrages the circuulation of infoormation and eenables knowlledge
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exchange (Knickel et al., 2009). All presented triggers for innovation call for a meaningful governance system;
otherwise inventions cannot evolve successfully (Belmin et al., 2018).
4.3 Sustainability
In recent years, the notion of sustainability has found increasing attention among different stakeholders. In
science there is a lack of universal agreement on a single definition, even though attempts have been made along
the years. In 1987, the United Nations for the first time introduced in the Brundtland Report the idea of
sustainable development. SD is defined as following: “the development that meets the needs of the present
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs” (United Nations, 1987). Since
1987, many other reports have been written and goals have been set. Currently, SD is supported through the
sustainable development goals (SDG) which have been ratified on 25th September 2015 by the United Nations.
With 17 different goals, economic growth should be fostered, while human lives are improved and the
environment protected (United Nations, 2015). The goals nine, eleven, 13 and 15 point towards rural
development, which is of great importance for most GI products, since it plays a key role for activating regional
changes towards sustainability.
On an EU level, additionally to the SDGs, there is the Common Agriculture Policy (CAP), launched in 1962, in
which rural development is defined as a tool for improving the quality of life and economic well-being of rural
communities (OECD, 2006). From agri-food research Rota et al. (2013) call for an increase of sustainable
practices to achieve common goals of sustainability (Rota et al., 2013). There are many different ways to achieve
those, for example through rural development. On the one hand, Tregear et al. (2007) mention territorial capital
as the key concept to foster rural development activities. Not only the production of regional foodstuffs, but also
numerous activities like festivals, educational hiking tracks, and touristic initiatives are examples of how to use
territorial capital (Tregear et al., 2007). On the other hand, the supply chain approach is challenged by Marsden
et al. (2000), as they call for an evolution of traditional supply chains. New alternative chains or network
approaches should lead to increased value of local products and strengthen their regional values and identity
(Marsden et al., 2000). Similar to this, Ray (1998) uses the culture economy approach for explaining rural
development. It describes the connection between economic relations of resources, production and consumption
and the cultural aspects of a specific geographical area (Ray, 1998). According to Belletti et al. (2011) the
definition of rural development, and its different key concepts, depend on the authors perception of rural cultures
which influences the economic and non-economic understandings (Belletti et al., 2011).
Multifunctionality, in combination with rural development, is a key aspect of the relationship between GI
producers and sustainability. With a holistic approach towards the production, other factors play a more
important role than in conventional industries. In 2003, van der Ploeg and Roep state that multifunctionality is a
fitting framework for approaching the new way of doing agriculture. This framework includes aspects like social
linkages of the producer and consumer, and initiatives for strengthening the local culture and environment (van
der Ploeg & Roep, 2003). This argument can be supported by other authors who see multifunctionality as key
concept for rural change, transition and development (van der Ploeg et al., 2000; Marsden et al., 2002). The
traditional role of a farmer is influenced by this; instead of just producing their product, they now have to
become rural entrepreneurs. They now engage in a mixed set of activities loading the product with cultural
values (van der Ploeg & Roep, 2003; van Huylenbroeck et al., 2007). Multifunctionality can be perceived as a
tool for shifting from an economy of scale in rural areas to an economy of scope (Belletti et al., 2011; Brunori,
2003; Ventura & Milone, 2005). This supports the main goals of rural development, focusing on social and
environmental aspects through agro-tourism or sustainable farming (van der Ploeg & Roep, 2003; Belletti et al.,
2011). Multifunctionality is a legitimate concept for sustainable agriculture, however, it is unclear if the
consumers reward the GI producers fairly for these efforts (Belletti et al., 2011). There is a call for economic
research on this matter.
5. Discussion and Implications
The heterogeneity of the literature can be clearly observed in the review of different concepts of tradition, all of
them having special foci. Terroir can be perceived as basic idea for GI productions, since it incorporates the
natural and human factors. The passing on of skills can be considered as a preservation of GI tradition, even
though small changes have to be made to adjust the production to different environmental conditions. These
small innovations are a competitive advantage on the market. Also, TK and the identification with the product
play a key role in GI, since they describe important aspects concerning the relation of the product and its
producer. Both can be recognized as main drivers towards sustainability, since they focus on an economy of
scope rather than scale.
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Connectinng the presennted empiricall data and eevidence from
m literature aabout traditionn, innovation and
sustainabillity within the GI scheme, thhe model abouut the synergy oof tradition annd innovation w
was contextuallized.
It is visuallized in “Figurre 2”:

Figure 2. TISyn (tradittion-innovationn synergy) moodel
i “TISyn”, shoort for traditionn-innovation ssynergy, and its goal is to vissualize the diffferent
The name of the model is
The basic assuumption is thatt a GI produceer has fundam
mental
influences on this synerggy and possible outcomes. T
EU Regulationn No 1151/2012. In
motivationns to maintain traditional prractices in adddition to compplying to the E
there, it staates that a prodduct can only be registered aas GI if it has been producedd and commerrcialized for at least
30 years (European Com
mmission, 2012). The main motivation provided by the literature is thhe identificatio
on of
local comm
munities with traditional praactices and wiith its product. There is a huuman need off sharing tradittional
knowledgee as heritage from
f
generatioon to generatioon (Addor & Grazioli, 20022; Barjolle et aal., 2011; Dow
wnes,
2000). Auuthors like Doownes (2000) even recognizze local practtices as a suppporting strateggy for maintaining
biodiversitty within a geoographical areaa (Downes, 20000).
Quiñones Ruiz et al. (20018) highlight that in order too maintain traddition a produucer must engaage in innovatio
on as
response tto changing paatterns (Quiñonnes Ruiz et al., 2018). The main triggers are shown in the model as main
influence on the types of
o innovation, as they have been identifieed within literaature. Connecting those find
dings
with the em
mpirical data presented,
p
we argue that traddition and innovation can cooexist. This poossible synergy
y can
lead to hetterogenous efffects, and posssibly to a sustaainable pathwaay. On one hannd, Belletti et al. (2015) sho
ow in
their case study that thee combination of tradition annd innovation activated a m
mindset of susttainable agricu
ulture
ment (Belletti eet al., 2015). O
On the other hhand, Bowen and Zapata (2
2009)
and thereffore, lead to ruural developm
show in thhe case study of
o Mexican GII tequila that nnegative effectts on the GI prroduct happenn if innovation does
not respecct traditional practices
p
(Bow
wen & Zapataa, 2009). Statting clearly thhat a synergy of innovation
n and
tradition iss required to respect
r
the prooduction of GIIs, also for maaintaining quaality and sustaiinability stand
dards.
Therefore,, the TISyn moodel can help institutions annd other stakehholders for the useful implem
mentation of th
he GI
scheme. T
Through the GII regulation traade-offs on ennvironmental oor social aspeccts can be prevvented, thus se
etting
the framew
work in which innovation hap
appens.
From the sustainability discourse it caan be observed that GI reguulations complly with the keyy aspects, due
e to a
focus on social, enviroonmental and economic diimensions. In this paper thhe TISyn as a model, and
d the
multifuncttionality as thheoretical apprroach have been found vaalid for analyzzing the GIs sustainability. We
recommennd that GI prodducers acquiree awareness abbout the synerggy of traditionn and innovatioon in order to keep
their produuct competitive. The TISyn m
model can hellp researchers to analyze how
w GI producerrs overcome ce
ertain
challengess. Through the combination oof social factoors with the GII production, aan economic addvantage comp
pared
to industrialized productts might be obsserved.
t GI framew
work differs froom country to ccountry, even though there aare common sh
hared
The implementation of the
an be
values at tthe EU level. This influencees the researchh required in tthe nation stattes, and the efffects which ca
measured. When construucting researchh in the GI fieeld, the nationn’s history of rregistering GI products dem
mands
considerattion. Based onn the presentedd findings we rrecommend a broad investiggation of Euroopean productss and
others relaated to the GI system, throuugh a qualitativve case study approach. Thee concepts preesented here ca
an be
used as guuiding principples for underrstanding eachh case and com
mparing them
m. The main fo
focus should be
b on
measuringg sustainabilityy in the speciffic areas and sshow positive and negative outcomes. Thhe key concep
pts of
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innovation and tradition may support the investigations through creating a better understanding of the product
environment. Moving away from a qualitative approach, some quantitative numbers stating that the production
in the GI framework is profitable, not only for the producer but also for the community, should be included.
Many aspects of the GI scheme are still unclear for research; there is a high demand for knowing how this legal
framework can influence the sustainability of a country. This research can help the promotion of the GI scheme
and therefore, support the preservation of local traditions.
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